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concerned. There an homes when lore 
<• eo completely the motive power, and 
ooertee? eo unfailingly the coelom, that a 
ripple of trouble ramly disturb* their 
calm. Unfortunately , each homes 
in the mejwity. In far too many

re are often undignified and uniecewaiy 
•cenee at^reakfaet, dinner, and lea,which 
are not quite quamle, but whic 
probably wore* in 

" But their an 
fault-fiodi 
somebody. Very 

-arise meet them

ШЮП ТЖЖ ГАМ. else the voice 
difficulties of 

Merely warm I 
never continue keeping 
to heat after it has Ur 
warm. To do other 

When 
into a coo 
но that the 
sate through

Niver stand still in cold weather, 
ally after having ta ten a slight d*g 
zeroise, end always avoid standing on 

ice or snow, or where the person is ex
posed to wind.—Sanitarium.
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—The various bfgoniv of the flowery 
dues, not embracing the tuberous rooud 
section, are among the most satisfactory 
bouse plants that can be employed for 
winter cultivation. Indeed, it ie but jus- 
•ice to say that they often succeed under 
conditions eo unfavorable that few o-her 
plants amount to much alongside of them 

Health ia a great measure depends upon 
clean foliage. In a glass ho»#e there is 
never much dust, whereas in a lvvirg room 

ere ie alwave a great deal, and ibis suf- 
oes to choke every port of the leaves. 

В very plant here should therefore get a 
let id bath twice a week, washing both ihr 
upper and under side of the leaves, or, if 
the foliage ie much divided, it should be 
syringed. It ie wonderful the d fference 
ia the appearance of plants which get this 
loving attention and those that lack it- 

—The pig ie more eeniitive to oold than 
sny other domeetic animal. It has less hair 
fur protection, and in the 
this natural covering has 
than it formerly was. The fact that pig» 
protect themselyee from oold су lying in a 
heap and getting under piles of straw used 
for their bedding ie not a reason for ex
posing them, but rather the revere». 
Their bed end feeding pince should alike 
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Oh. te recall the days when, on the road 

That led me, obterfol oy depressed, to- 
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likely, aad when suck 
і, as it ie the beat we 

l every difficulty in life, fbirly^quarely 
aad bravely. 8*y the act ie wrong in 
plain words, and have done with it. It ie

stick
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•anas whose lives 
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half a mo
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behind—and ‘ЛЯAel
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’’But if I smiled—then, with 'a sudden 
jsik.

Hie stick flew far, and each a whelming 
tide

Of love buret forth, is emilee and misty

And prêtante of hie loving llUle hand, and 
eager oonfl lenoe of hopes and fears,

did not fail eo oft ta find 
Gad’s aagele in our children I How our

Are boldeu, while we deem that we are 
wise |

Whereas we are but very dull aad blind I 
For what are trifling faults—-a. noisy lone.

A broken platter, or a miming hat f 
Can we aot foster love »o passionate,
Y-t gently chide f Alas I why be eo prone 

To eilenoe lips eo loving, or to make 
Tbe little heart e’en for a moment ache 

our neivee are jvrred f How soon

Perception of the treasure of its love l 
Shock our fastidious sense, and we refuse 

The love that fills tbe little heart with 
joy—the eolaoe that could half our 
griefs remove.

oae thing fo reprimand 
reproof or rebuke is a

or reprove where 
duty | it ie quit# 

keep up a scattering fire of 
small shot in the way of eaiceem, iaauso 
do, and complaint tor half a day at a lime 

The true remedy in nine caeee out of ten, 
olrcumetanoee are contrary, ie to 

eooept the situation. “Beware of desperate 
•tepe—the darkest day, live till to-morrow, 
will have passed away.” The most aggro 
eating eervaat, the most provoking neigh
bor, end the most willful child are not 
proof against serene self oootrol aad gen
erous kindness | while faull-flodieg rows 
seed that comes up in a harvest of new 
antagoniims. Accept the situation, what
ever it ie, with courage aad cheerfulness, 
and remember that neither nerves, temper, 
oarving-knivee, nor on It'S, were ever in tbe 
"lightest degree improved by sodding.— 
Mrs. Sang*ter, in Christian Intelligencer
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racin’ ain’t no 
an* in de fo’tl

" But yen were gwiae to go in ” 
” Wall, mebbe I wa*. hut do you 

what I was gwins to do, Lucinda T 
gwine to keep one eye- ehet and 
Liwo’e Piay’r aM de lime 
-ome lemonsife an’ go back b 

Standard.

*en, there were only 
while las. year the 

•ales rescued 24 680,060 barrel і. or 
765 080 000 of galloon. Toat would give 
about thirteen gallons for every man, 
woman in* child, including the babies, in 

ntry. Тле oonsu-notion of 
spirits bas not increased in pro-f 

portion io the increase cf population 
is still alarm in t to it* propoi tku,s. being 
pot down i-a 70C.00O 000 gnMoo« for last 
year. Ho v lungwi I it iske.”the Witne-s 
may well s»k, "to hbolish tbe traffic ai 
і hit rate of progress f”

— The stati'tici of the N w York Chris
tian Heme for Intemperate Mro, show 
that і he larger number of ihœe who went 

terrible thirst 
association as l_ 

r downfall. Do you know 
what tbit means, boys f It means th t 
ве»<х::»іеи are a great power for good or 
evil. It was just uking a glass here an і 
another there with companions, that 
ed Cue ruin. It is not all done in saloons 
o-low haunts either. ”Treating,” as it ie 
cal.el a oag all claeeee of people, has 
wrecked many a young life that might 
have been a power for good і a the world. 
Wu >t in in etimable influence for good 
use that young mas who cm refuse even 
a g -tee o! wine at hie boat’s table, and say 
‘ Nc thank, yon. I’m a total abstainer-’ I 
Tar very mao who offers it to him will 
honor hits for it, although hie ideas of 
abstinence and those of the young mas 
may materially diff-r. No matter if the 
roan you consider oae of tbe bed and 

upright of men—ю matter how high 
і lion he may bold in the world--if 

be offers you liquor, even at a private 
table, decline it. He may be a strong 
character able to lake his oe# glass \ but 
one glass may be Ihe siartiag-point of 
your ruia. In total вЬеііпево*, young 
mss, ihe whole world knows that safety 
lise. There ie no area meet to be rnxde on 
that question.— Esangslist
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he protected from 
of pige oomieg reeking 
where they have lain to the 
feediag-plaos, soon chill i 
•erioui colds. If kept in warm qua) ten- 
pig" wil be fat enough with ore inary good 
breeding to endure what oold they cannot 
be «bettered from.
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be а bxm to tbe 
nothing uk 
will be а
business men and w 
exceedingly low for such a 
the advertising 
especially ae it 
Mibliebers guaranteeing 
again for that period. They need • i »r- 
help they can gel to cover expenses A 
Nhould euoport the work, rsptcivlly t>> 
advertising in it, a« that is the mai * sonre' 
of benefit to the publishers. We hope the 
bnsiaeee men will tally round the pnb- 
li»here an 1 not lrt it fall through, and be 
behind all other пгогіцрее io the Dominion 
or states in the Union.
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eetory, which will qonlain 
laden trvm

for p let’vula ► apply to
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mess they 

aidree»; nod all 
cughout the pio- 

i rtalin|, and will 
io We have ba»*

Hoasx Maxims —Tbe stable door should 
ie stolenBenefits of a Ipoage lath. looked bef re tbe boros 

hen boreee are frightened ie i 
time to whip or beat the-n. The 
anoe of fi ea ia often harder 
the work they do. Tbe

V SLÏ I8H ROBES !A prominent physician, speaking of 
special bathe and their owe, montions the 
■ponge bath, the form of bathing where 
the water ie applied to the surface through 
the medium of cloth or sponge, no part of 
the body beine plunged into tbe water. 
He eaye the practice of systematic, daily 
sponge bathing is oae giving untold bensflis 
to the follower.

eabjsot to

on horses ih»t 
value of a good 

y realized until be is dead or 
Time spent in looking after 
work horse і ie well ie vested
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uarted with 
the comfort of 
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Faalt-Tiadiag.

There are oeneiu rooks oo which home 
h ippineee, if it strike, ie very likely io 
split. Que ot these ie fanlt-fi-idiog. The 

" ', of grumbling is fatal to family peace, 
if indulged in habituelly by any eieg's 
ber of a household, ie sure to disturb 

the harmony of all the reel. Like host
bad habile this ie foimSd ineeneibfv, and ... , - , -
m.„ i„mu .nd IMM full-iidir. '“»••■» “*
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and have their nervous days an і their
forgetful daye aad their day* of bring . The daily oold epoagiug 
generally out of sorte and blue. Very throat aad luage will often result more 
many people have their sharp points,which <»Uefaotorily if persistenUy and 
must be avoided, and their weak places, tiously followed. The oold and ante- 
which are getting in the way ; and in fact breakfast epoage bath should, however, 
there are very few of ne who have not be avoided by the weak person, and the oue 

here a spot where it would be quite »ho*e lungs are already diseased, as the 
safe to elect each a warning poet ae in reeotioa following eaicht not be etro 

Is oe the abating- enough to prevent oolde, which mig 
•* To live with haeton fatol résulta.

Another use of the oold bathe ie to ia- 
dace sleep, by calling tbe blood 

ace; the congested brain ie

n c. a *. BvaitKrT.spaces are »er* o«, 
ш to la«t lea ywr-. m#

are compelled to i 
the beet tr

use harsh and sharp 
wheu handling horses. It v- 
try and uiakem fa-t trotter out 

of a poorlv bred ,horee It never pays ц> 
work a slow, lasy hone beside a quick, 
spirited aeimal.
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enti led to 
NeverLet a person, not ovsrstroog, 

frequent oolde from the elighest exposure, 
the victim of chronic catarrh, sore throats, 
•to., begin the practice of Ukiag a spœgv

coats іLmp I» » hcUliwusls,
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Ooed Rules for Winter 

Never leen with the back upen any
thing that is oold.

Never begin a journey until the break- 
faat has been eaten.

Never take warm drinks and then im
mediately*^ out into the oold.

K*ep the back, especially between the 
should-r blades, well covered; also the 

well protected. In sleeping in • 
establish a habit of breath і ag 

through the tons, aad asver with the

Never go to bed with oold or damp

Never omit regu ar bathing, for unless 
the akin ie fn active oostdition, the ooM 
will close the pores aad favor congestion 
and other diseuse.

Af.er exercise of any kind, never ride 
in an open carriage or near tbe window of 
a car tor a moment ; it ie dangerous to 
health or even life.

When hoarse, speak ae 
until the hoarseness ii

that in their 
amiability.

Good Blood Hamos oh Good D.oxerioa. 
—Many die because they are no* nourished 
by the food they eat, eating yet starving. 
Bad blool shows itself in pimples, erup- 

sores, t lotohee, sallow skin, 
і» копт *• d a teelibg of uielrsenees 
Vi .p ever renders the blood imprre tend» 
to originate coosnroptio*. Tner* can 
heartiness of spirits, n) to-induess of mind 
with thin or diseaned blond. Someth mg

»iats. A cure is rrquirsd, 
work- quickly and eff-ctn-ily in the cere 
that ie roo»t required. For mnkirg new 

Hay blood for eickheadache#, wakeful 
r.st'eee uigfiui, that tired feeling, poor 

appetiie, mental dejrouon au I kidney 
■rouble, nothin ba« been discovered thaï 
is «quai to Lloyd’s Liquid Fold-

Price 60 cents and |1 00 |*r bottle 
Wholesale by T. В. Важкеє А Нове, St. 
Joha. N. B.
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To keep the beard from turning gray, bee 
and thm prevent the appearance of âge, 
use Bucking hem "e Dye for the Whiekere, 
the beet dye made.

pond, “ Danger berel
people in the familiarity and complete 
unreserve of domestic life, and to live eo 

that no one’s foibles 
no one’s feeliegs 
iraonalily unjustly 

invaded, implies tact, unselfishness, and 
almost saintly patience on the part of ail

to the 
nlieved.oJ

and no one’s
end sleep OOUL _ 
this principle the w 
oold. wet cloth prove* 
provoking sleep.

oosecquenee. It is on 
rinding of the leg in a 
ІТЄЄ so effl Ж5ЮП1 in

— The more God empties your bands of 
other works, lbs mote you may know He 
hee special work to give the*.-—Ouvre if.

little ae possible 
recovered from,
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•tie medicine is put 
ding thru ounces 
town in the glass. MULSIONSCOTT’S ¥1enter, S. R. Stsmp-

He face of the label, 
refuse all substi- 
be disappointed. і

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL,1 all ПопщІаідЬ
1 state of the Liver,

WITH HYPOPHOSPHITE8 OE LIME AND SODA,
HAS BEEN UNIVERSALLY ACCEPT'D BY THE MEDICAL PROFESSION AND UNANIMOUSLY PROCLAIMED AS THE PREPARATION MOST

ZR^TIOZKT-SlL, PERFECT -AZBTZD ЖгаЧСОА-ОІОТТе,
THAT UP TO THIS DAY HAS BEEN PRESENTED FOR THE CURE OF

gestion, Blilous 
Heartburn, 

Rheumatism. 
Îravel. Nervous 
i'omltlng. dto.. Ac.

ho.
ch,

per Bottle.

3E CO. (Limited),

INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION, CHRONIC COUGHS, BRONCHITIS,ERB I

Colds, Affection of the Chest, Throat and Lungs,APHER,
BECAU E Its scientifically proportioned composition is BECAUSE Being,so trffeny mecî,;::- 1 !\ -:t d, ' '

not a secret and is based on scrupulously stomachs refractor,\ to oily or -
pure materials. '• stances support and assimilate Ii.

BECAUSE I ls appearance and pleasant taste (sweet as BECAUSE By the association of Hypo phosphites. Pure 
milk) facilitates its administration to the Cod Liver Oil and Chemically Pure Glycer-
most delicate stomachs. ine, scientifically proportioned, Its

POWERFUL, STRENGTHENING AND FLESH GIVING PROPERTIES,
MANIFEST THEMSELVES IN AN ADMIRABLE AND RAPID WAV IN CASES OF

e Street, reasy su
НУ, N. B.

luarantacd.^MX

Lectures !
Rickets, Marasmus, Scrofula, Wasting Diseases of Children,^Anaemia, Emaciation,

GENERAI DEBILITY, RHEUMATISM AND SKIN DISEASES,
BECAUSE By virtue of the immense advantages it offers 

over the best plain Cod Liver Oil or other 
similar prepàrations,as demonstrated by the 
experiments made in Hospitals and Found
ling Asylums, and confirmed by thousands 
of Physicians, it is with the use ol SCOTT’S 
EMULSION that therapeutical results are 
obtained in proportion to THREE T1M7.S 
LARGER THAN WITH THE PLAIN COD 
LIVER OIL.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS IN TWO SIZES. 60 CENTS and $1.00.
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BECAUSE Being perfectly digested aq^ assimilated, the 
patient can continue its use during the 
Summer without any inconvenience.

BECAUSE Its use does not offer any of the créât incon
veniences and gastrical distu bances, In
testinal irritation, and the rep 'slv? taste, 
peculiar to the plain Cod Livei OIL
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